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HLWC Meeting This Thursday:  July 13, 2017
Social hour, 6:30 p.m  .

Business Meeting and Readings, 7:00 p.m.

The Falls on the Colorado Museum
2001 Broadway

Marble Falls, TX  78654

Refreshments will be furnished by Rick Copple

####################################################################################

This month’s writing challenge:  Replace the phrase “have to” with “get to”
(in a poem, an essay, a journal entry, or even a conversation)

and see if you don’t feel more positive right away!
For example, instead of thinking “I have to do X” (obligation),

think “I get to do X” (freedom, autonomy, ability, means, time, opportunity).
TRY IT!!

################################################################################!####

President’s Message
July 2017

Stephen gave or loaned me a magazine called “Poets & Writers.”  An article by L.M. Walter, titled “Tell
Me I’m Good,” got my attention.  Some HLWC writers may have never been published and thus have 
never received the answer to that question from an editor who in essence, upon acceptance, is saying 
that your work is good.

The article talks about the power of praise, which encourages writers to continue writing, and also 
says you didn’t waste your time in creating your work. 

http://www.highlandlakeswritersclub.com/


This brings me to HLWC.  We have a great group of writers who stay for years, including two who 
have been with us since the very beginning.  I have been saying since I joined that I want to know if the 
listeners like what I read.  Polite clapping doesn’t tell me that.  Just a positive comment or two from one or
two people would be so encouraging.  This is not critiquing and consumes very little time.

So, beginning at the July meeting, I hope you’ll tell at least one fellow writer that you appreciate what 
they wrote.

How you do that is your choice – right after someone has read is ideal, or during the break, or after 
the meeting.  An email is another option or even a mailed note.

Comments need not be elaborate and can be as simple as “I liked that” or “that touched my heart” or 
“that was funny.”  Consider yourself forewarned in case I ask for comments after readings, but I hope I 
won’t need to.

Caryl Calsyn, President

Minutes of Previous Meeting of Highland Lakes Writers’ Club 

Summer (Picnic) Read-Around:  Second Saturday, June 10, 2017

The Read-Around convened at 11:00 a.m. at The Falls on the Colorado Museum in Marble Falls.

Members attending were Ray Whelan, Wayne Hawley (and his wife, Pam), Judith Williams,
Ed Mampel, Nina Larbalestrier, Julian Chitta, Rick Copple (and his wife, Lenita), Dana Rushing, and
Caryl Calsyn.

Visitors included Jim McIlwain, Erin Didway, Mary Ann Wright, Terry Wright, and Penny Wimberly.

Business Meeting — Chaired by Caryl Calsyn, President of HLWC

Caryl called the meeting to order promptly at 11:00 a.m.  Members introduced themselves to the visitors.  
The visitors shared their background and interests, as well.

Brags:

Caryl has had four poems accepted.

Old Business: 

 > Minutes of the previous meeting, April 20, 2017, were approved as published in The Write Way and 
will be filed.

 > Caryl reported a treasury balance of $312.66 and $30.39 in petty cash.

 > The Bylaws Committee, consisting of members Rick Copple, Stephen Lay, and Sandra Sasz, will be 
finished with the newly revised bylaws in the near future.

New Business:

 > There are now 18 members.

 > The Write Way:  Judith Williams resigned as Editor due to health reasons.  Everyone agreed that she 
has been an excellent Editor of our newsletter.  Kay Lee has agreed to be the new Editor.

 > July’s challenge will be using the phrase ‘get to’ rather than ‘have to.’

 > After much discussion, the next critique date was set for Monday, June 12 at 1:30 p.m. at Grand Bank
in Marble Falls.



Readings — Members of HLWC and Visitors

Ray Whelan---Two plays, “The Cowboys Play Today” and “Mr. Starbuck”

Wayne and Pam Hawley---Song about Velcro; two poems by Shel Silverstein

Judith Williams---Excerpt from Volume II of her book

Jim McIlwain---Excerpt from his book that is scheduled to be published

Penny Wimberly---Excerpt from a book by Lisa Wingate

Nina Larbalestrier---A quote from her husband Dave

Mary Ann Wright---Excerpt from her published book

Terry Wright---Poem from a published book

Julian Chitta---Excerpt from his published book

Rick Copple---Entry from his blog; also, excerpt from his fiction

Dana Rushing---Short story and poem

Caryl Calsyn---Three poems

The Read-Around adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Dana Rushing
for

Kay Lee, Secretary

Kay’s Note:  Dana, thanks so much for filling in!  You did a great job!

Also, on behalf of all members of HLWC:  Thank you, Judith Williams, for so many things!

But wait!  There’s more, including the “good stuff”:  members’ writings!

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #

Writings by Members of HLWC:  July 2017

Midsummer

By Kay Diane Lee

Bright blue dragonfly
here in my garden:  like you,
a passing brilliance



Changing Hues

By Caryl Calsyn

For months I lived in a dense fog
colored by many shades of gray.

As I walked beside my loved one
through long months of treatment,

the gray would sometimes lighten 
with hope and then deepen with fear.

In the long wait at the end for answers,
the range of colors included an angry red.  

When the hoped-for report became real,
I floated in a realm the color of sunshine.

View from Third Base

By Raymond V. Whelan

So it's Father's Day I go to the baseball field in Round Rock see kids with Fathers playing catch on the 
field before the game begins the kids look despondent when event staff directs them to leave the field to 
make way for the big batters but after the game kids get to run the bases chase their big dreams which 
makes me feel the slow creep of Gregory Corso melancholy seep into my bones and soul as I remember 
those days when my hair was darker and as thick as Sampson’s.

Departure

By Kay Diane Lee

It rained a little
the evening after you moved —
and I cried as well

Captivity

By Caryl Calsyn

—troubles—
don’t last forever

—unless—
you keep them captive

—within—
an unforgiving heart

(Published in The Poet’s Art)



The Armed Man and the Skunk

By Dana Rushing

Our part of Texas is filled with all sorts of wildlife, particularly in the area where I live, which is about seven miles 
from the nearest town.  We have mountain lions, coyotes, foxes, armadillos, deer, skunks, and feral cats.

The small development where I live has thirty townhouses.  We are situated amongst many rolling hills with very 
few houses.  It’s fairly remote and somewhat rural, although we’re part of the town of Horseshoe Bay.  Horseshoe 
Bay’s main feature is its resort on the shores of Lake LBJ.  Most of the houses in Horseshoe Bay sell for at least a 
half million dollars with the ones on the shore selling into the multiple millions of dollars.  My little development, on the
‘other side’ of the road from the resort, is not in one of the fancy neighborhoods, but it offers hilltop views of the lake, 
fewer people, and abundant wildlife.

It’s not unusual for me to walk with my dog Paddy at night and sometimes trip over the holes the armadillos have
dug and encounter a fox or two.  I walk with a 9-iron just in case one of the foxes bothers us or a mountain lion 
suddenly appears.  I might be aging, but I can still swing a golf club.  The deer used to run away when they saw us, 
but they now just cautiously stare.  I noticed this morning they’re able to determine that as we’re walking toward them,
we’re actually gradually making a turn away from them.  They stayed put.  I thought that was rather smart of them. On
the other hand, perhaps they’ve learned our routine.  Still smart.

Last week during the night, one of my neighbors down knocked on my patio door.  She wanted me to know her 
husband was about to shoot a skunk that was digging a hole next to the pool about 50 feet from their patio. I’ve 
enjoyed talking with this couple from time to time, especially at night when they’ve had a few drinks.  They’re very 
talkative and funny, but after they’re about three sheets into the wind, I excuse myself.  Heavy drinkers can wear on 
you quickly.

I walked out on my patio.  There he was . . . crossing the grass in his shorts, no shirt, no shoes and a 45 
dangling from his hand.  I’m sure in his mind he was a good ol’ Texas cowboy riding on his horse and chasing 
Indians.  I figured no good would come as a result of a drunken man with a gun, so I was laughing inside at the sight, 
but worrying at the same time. While we might be somewhat remote, I knew gunfire might miss its target and hurt 
someone.  It would probably bring the police along with neighbors, both known and unknown, so I was prepared for 
an eventful evening.

Fortunately, the skunk got wind about what was coming down, and escaped. 
Two nights later, as several of us were returning in my car after dinner, we watched as four baby skunks played 

near a drainage ditch at a nearby crossroad leading to our townhouses. They were the cutest things you’ve ever 
seen.  Baby skunks have a lot more white on their backs and tails than adult skunks.  We soon learned from another 
neighbor that they had been hanging out with their mother under some bushes on our property.

I’m telling John Wayne to keep the gun in his holster.  After all, Momma skunk has babies to take care of! 

Too Much of a Good Thing . . .

By Gene Lyng

Folks on TV keep giving us advice,
I'm sure their intent is just to be nice.
They tend however to over-do,
With advice to hydrate a time or two. 
My Uncle Joe heard their repeated talk.
Got so hydrated that he couldn't walk.

# # # # # #       See you Thursday evening, July 13!       # # # # # #

Send your poems, flash fiction, writing tips, announcements, etc. to:  Kay Lee, mlee43@moment.net
To subscribe or unsubscribe, please e-mail  mlee43@moment.net   
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